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The Contral af the Unwanted

Peter M. Gollwitzer, Ute C. Bayer,
and Kathleen C. McCulloch

How often does the will have to peek through the window, before the
deed walks out of the door?

-Erasmus von Rotterdam (1466-1536)

Intentions to elo 111.ore gooel anel less bacl ure reliably associatccl with Hel:uul
efforts in thc intencled clirections (Ajzen. 1991; Goclin & Kok. 1996; Sheeran,
2()()2). Howevcr, intention-behavior relations are lllodest, largely duc to thc
fact that people, despite having formed strang intentions, fail to Hct on them
(Orbell & Sheeran, 1998). Given this predieament. one w011.ders what people
can do to facilitate tbe translation 01' intentions into behavior. In this chaptet",
it is suggested that people should engage in a seeond aet 01' willing by making
il'-then plans (Le., implementation intentions) that specify how thc (goal) In

tention is to be realized. Wo argue that such plans produce UutOlllUtiC action
contral by intentionally elolegating the control 01' one's goul-clirected thoughts,
feelings, anel behaviors to specHic. situational cues. Thus, by I'ormlng imple
mentation intentions. people can stratcgically swltch [rom consciolls and cl:"
fo1'tl'ul control 01' their goal-clirectecl behaviors to being automatically C011.
t1'ollecl by seleetecl situational cues. We understancl Lhis type of nutol1l.aLic
action contral as strategie automaticity or instant habits (Gollwltzer, 1999),
as it originates I'rom a single act of will ratbel' than being produccd by 1'c
peated emd eonsistent selection of a certain course of action in the same sitLul
tion (Le.. prineiples 01' routinization; Anclc1'son. 1987: Fitts & Posner, 1967:
Newell & Rosenbloom, 1981).

Thc first part 01' thc chapter discusscs research that explores how in.l.pLc~

mentation intentions can help people Lo promote getting started on theil'
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goals. In the sec(md part, we disCllSS findings on how people can use imple
mcntation intentions in an attempt to prevent straying off-course Ihnll goal
attainment.

Implementation Intentions: A Strategie Attempt
to Insti 11 Automatie Self-Regulation

The concept of intention is central in hUlTUlIl goal striving (e.g" Bandura,
1991; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Gollwitzer & Moskowitz, 1996; Kuh!. 1Y84;
Locke & Latham, 19YO; Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982), In traditional theories
on goal striving. the intention to achieve a certain goal is seen as an immedi
ate deterrninant (or at least predictor) 01' goal-directed action. Accordingly,
for decades research has dealt with the factors that make for strong intentions
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 19 SO), and little attention was paid to mechanisms medi
ating the elTects of intentions on behavior. Over time. evidence accumulated
showing that forming strong intentions was only a pL"crequisite for goal at
tainment. To translate intentions into action. problems associated with the
implementation 01' intentions need to be solved (Gollwitzer. 1996).

1701' instance. after having set a goal, people may pL"OCrastinate in acl.ing
on their intentions and thus faU to initiate goal-directed behavior. Moreover.
in everyday life people normally strive 1'01' multiple, orten even competing,
goals, n1.any 01' which are not: simple short-tenn but long-term projects that
require L"epeatcd elTorts (e,g.. starting a new business). Goal pursuit 111ay come
to an early halt: because competing projects have temporarHy gained pdority
emd the individual faHs to successfully reSUlne the original project. Also, in
order to meet their goals, peaple have to seize viable opportunities to aet. Cl

task that becomes partieularly dillicult when attention is directed elsewhere
Ce.g., ane is absorbed by competing goal pursuits. wrapped up in runlinations,
gripped by in tense emotional experiences, 01' simply tired) and when these
opportunities are not obvious at first sight 01' only present themselves brietly,

In all 01' these cases. automatic action control comes in handy as estab
lished routines linked to a relevant context release the critical goal-directed
behavior immediately, el1iciently, amI without a conscious intent. orten, how
ever, such routines are not established emd the goal-directed behavior is not
part of an everyday routine. As a substitute. people can resort to fonning
implementation intentions that strategically place the intended goal-directccl
behavior under direct situational cantrol.

Goal Intentions versus Implementation Intentions

UollwiJzer (1993.1999) suggestccl that automatie action eontrol can be
achieved strategically by forrning implementation intentions that take the [01'-
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